
583 of the Code is not confined to oases where the restitution 1894 
desired is pro-vided for by the decree itself. ' Baja Sismi

It follows from all the cases that we have referred to that the Kooldip

successful appellant is entitled by way of restitution to the inestte Sikgh.
profits recovered by the plaintiff during the time of his unlaw
ful possession, by an application in the suit itself, whether it bo 
by reason of the power conferred upou tho Court which made 
the decree under section 583, as heU by the Madras High Court, 
or by reason of the inherent right that the Goui't has to order 
restitution of the thing ■which has been improperly taken under 
the erroneous decree set aside in appeal, as held by Petheram,
O.J., in Mookoond Lai Pal ChtoMri/ v. Mahomed Sami Meah (1),
As we have already said the oases in this Court are ail in one 
way, and therefore it is now too late to ask ns to disturb the 
current of rulings upon the subject.

The result is that this appeal will be dismissed vyith costs.
j .  T. \r, Appeal dismissed.
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UMBAO BEGUM (PLAiNTrt'f) v. IRSHAD HUSAJSand ANOTiffiR C *

(D efen d an ts .)

, [On appeal from the C^urt of the Judicial Gomraissioner of Oudh.] _

Ondli Estates Act ( I o f  I860), ucti’an suh-seciiom 4  and 7—Taltik inherited 
h j a dmgJiter's son—Rmvor of an. appBol which had abated.

The taluk to wliicii the succession wos ia dispute was one of those en- 
tei'od in tlie first and seoonti of tlie lists prepared ia conformity witli eeotion 8 
of the Oii'lli Estate.^ Act, 1869, ilesceniling; to a single heir by primogeniture. 
Tlie last taluMav died without leaving a son, but left s widow, and by a 
former wife two daughters of whom tlia elder had a son, I’he widow’s 
claim to an estate for life, under stth-SBCtioa 17 of section 22 of tiie aliove 
Act, was met by Iho defonee that the daiighfer’s son, having been trented by 

his matern il gi'imdfatlier in all respeota as his own son, was, under sub-aection 
4, entitled to inherit the taluk Tlie Courts below dooided in his favour,

* Premnl; Loeo Hobuousb, Lord Maowaqhtsn, Loed Moeuis, and Sib 
R. CODOH.

(1) I .L .R .,I4 G alc .,4 8 t

80.
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l le ld ,  tlint tliB Courts below wore right as to tlie treatnie&t ot tlis 
' daughter’a son, in regard to Bub-seotion 4. Pertab N'amin _Singh v. Suihm  

Kooer (1) did not show that sub-section 4 had been construed to require evi
dence on that point attaining to any special degree.

Leave to revive the widow’s appeal, which abated on her death before the 
hearing, was obtained by the younger daugliter of the deceased taluhdar, one 
oEthe dafendanta ; she being next among those who would have a claim to 
inherit the taluJc in succession ahoulii the appeal be decreed.

Held, that the appellant by revivor must be reatriotad to the suit for the 
taMc, and could not advanoa, on this appeal, any claim of her own which 
slie might have preferred in a Biiit to inherit property which had belonged to 
the deceased other than the talulidari estate.

A p p e a l  from a decree (21si; March 1888) of the Judicial Com- 
missioaet of Oadli, s,E.rmmg a decree (2sih  April 1887} of the 
District Judge of Lucknow.

This appeiil related to a talu ;̂ named Narauli in the .Bara 
Banki district, to which the succession was regulated by the Oudh 
Estates Act, 1869, the ia M  having been entered in lists I  and 
II , prepared in conformity with section 8, as one of those wluch, 
on and before the 13th February 1856, ordinarily devolved upon 
a single heir. The last owner had died without a son, leaving a 
widow, and two daughters by a former wife, the elder of the 
daughters having a son who survived his maternal grandfather. 
The talu/c fell within one or other of the sub-sections of section 
22. The widow claimed her estate for life in it. under sub-section 
7 ; and the main question on this appeal was whether or not the 
lower Courts had rightly decided that her claim to the taluk had 
heea defeated by the daughter’s son having been b rought within 
the operation of sub-section 4, that son having been treated by 
the late talukdar, in all respects, as his own son. The suit was 
brought on the 30 th July 1886 by the widow, Ahmadi Begum, 
through her father (3aiyad Mahomed Abud, she being of unsoiind 
mind. Her husband, the last talukdar;- Ohowdhri Raza Hossein, 
died intestate on the 22nd November 1885, having inherited 
the iiihk  from his father Husain Buksh, whose name, as tahik- 
dar  ̂ was entered in the lists. Besides the taUik, the plaint claim
ed a life estate, “ according to custom,” for the widow in laads 
not talukdari, and in the moveables.

(1) L L, E., 3 Culc., 626 ; L. E., 4 I, A., 223.
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Of Raaa’s two daughters, Sarfraz and TJmrao, tlie former, the 
elder, was mafriadjbut lived in lier father’s hoase, where a son" 
named Sajjad was born to her, fie  was in his fifth year when 
Raza died, and in his name, on the 4th June 1886, dakhil hharij 
of the tabik was made, i^oth he and his mother died while thia 
suit was pending in the Court beJow, In lieu of Sajjad the name 
of Irshad, his younger brother and next heir to the taluh, was 
-entered on the record. The defence made for Sajjad was that 
he had a title nnder sub-se«tiou 4. I t  was also alleged for him 
that the plaintiff, as a childless widow, was not entitled under 
the Imamia law, the parties being Shias, to the immoveable 
property of her husband, and that by custom also the moveable 
property followed the taluk. The District Judge found that 
it had been shown that Eaza so exceptionally treated his 
daughter’s son Sajjad as to give him in the family the place and 
pre-eminence which would have belonged to the taluMar’s son 
had one existed ; and was of opinion that this indicated that the 
tdukdar desired that Sajjad should he his snooessor. This was 
aaoertained by reference to statements of witnesses, to documents, 
admissions, and conduct at ceremonies. He therefore dismissed 
•the snit for the ta h h  As regards the other property referring 
to the Shia law that a childless widow cannot inherit (for 
which he cited Asloo v. Umiiitoonim (1), he held that this was 
governed, as regarded the tahk, by sub-section 17. As to the 
moveables he referred to part of the judgment in Ishri Singh v. 
Saldeo Singh (2), to the effect that there was no evidence to 
show that the family property, other than the taluk, followed a 
line of devolution different from tlrat of the taluk, holding tliat 
there was a resemblance in the eases on this point.

The Judicial Commissioner, dismissing an appeal on behalf of 
Ahmadi, found that Raza treated Sajjad in all respects as his own 
son, so far as so yonng a child conld be treated ; and that be had 
taken occasion many times to declare openly that Sajjad was to 
be his successor. He confined his judgment to the question as to 
the taluk.

On the 30th November 1891 Ahmadi died. Her appeal, which
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(1) 20W.E.,2S)7. (2) I. L. B., 10 C«lc., at p. 807,
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proceeded oa the ground that Sajjad had not, in fact, been so treat- 
” ed as5 to render sub-section 4 applicable, abated on her death. On 

the 30th July 1892, an application was made by Urarao Begum, tlia 
surviving daughter of the late taluUav, for leave to refire the 
appeal.

Mr. J .  D . Mayne, who appeared for the petitionei-, relied 
on lier being first in the order of possible heirs if, on the decision 
of the appeal, the jiidgraent of the Courts below, as to the treat
ment of Sajjad, should be reversed. He referred to Kattama 
Kmiclwar v. Rajah of ShiiKi^anga (1), in which case an order of 
revivor was made, giving leave to a daughter and her sisters to 
prosecute an appeal on grounds like the present. After hearing 
Mr. J .  Ti, A. Branson for the objector, their Lordships granted 
the leave.

On. the revived appeal,—
Mr. Jl. B. Pinlaij, Q. C., and Mr. J .  I ) . Mayne for Urarao 

Begum, argued that no preferential title had been established in 
the daughter’s son, within sub-section 4, over that of the surviv
ing daughter. They referred to the judgment in Perlab Narain 
Singh V. Snhhao Kooer (2), and argued that the treatment of 
the daughter’s son by the talukdar must, in order to render 
sub-section 4 applicable, couforin to the general construction 
put ill that case upon this exceptional provision. Here, however, 
its treatment bad been no other than would ordinarily be 
that of one only grandson, born in the house of a taluMav, and 
could not be referred to an intention to create the right of 
inheritance. That treatment had been .only consistent-with the 
taU kU rs  affe tion ; ami, as the child was ah’eady within the 
line of succession, and a possible heir, thero v?as no such conduct 
towards km  on the part of the talukdar as to give him the 
jiosition of heir nest entitled. This applied to tlie presentment 
of the child to the tenants. Mere .statements and expressions, 
not accompanied by acts, would ,be insufficient. It was . not an 
uncommon thing ii\ that part of the world for a married daughter 
to live with wealthy parents. I t  was necessary, in order to 
establish the defence, that t ie  evidence should come up to the , 
standard indicated in the case cited. I t  was submitted that the 

(1) 9 Moo., 1. A., 539. (2) I. L, II , 3 Calo., 626 ; L. E ., 4 I. A .,228,
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daughter was entitled to the taluk, and to that sbnre of the 
whole estate of the late Raza which, according to Msihomedan 
law, woBld descend to his daughter,

Mr. A. Cohn, Q.O., and Mr. J .  II. A. Bmmon, for the 
respondents, were not called upon.

Their Lordships’ judgment was afterwards, on June 30th, 
giren by

L ord H o b h o u s b .—The original plaintifpin this snit was Ahmadi 
Begum, the only surviving widow of Eaza Hossein, taluMar 
of Naranli, who died in the year 1885, leaving no son. He had 
two daiighters who survived him ; the elder named Sarfraz, and 
the younger named Umrao, who is the present appellant. 
Sarfraz married Ahmed Hossein, who is one of tbe respondents, 
and at the death of Raxa she had a son named Sajjad fl ossein, 
then less than five years old. The original defendants in the suit 
were Sajjad, Sarfraz, and Umrao,

The talvk, being entered in lists 2 and 3 under tlie Oudh 
Estates Act, is one of those which descend to a single heir by 
primogenicure, and which fall under the provisions of section 22 
of that Act. On Raza’s death a claim was preferred on behalf of 
the child Sajjad, that lie was entitled to the under sub-sec
tion 4, inasmuch as he had been treated by Raza in all respects 
as his own son. On that claim Sajjad got possession, and soon 
afterwards Ahmadi instituted this suit. The title is governed en
tirely by the question whether Sajjad was treated by Eaza as a 
son. I f  ha was, the taluk passed to him and his male lineal 
descendants by virtue of snb-section 4. I f  not, it passed to 
Ahmadi for iier life by virtue of sob-seetion 7.

Ahmadi, Sarfraz, and Sajjad have all died since the institution, 
of the suit. Sajjad has been replaced on the record by his 
brother Irshad. On the death of Ahmadi the appeal abated, and 
Umrao was allowed to revive it under eircurastanoes on which 
their Lordships will presently make some remarks.

I t  is common ground that Sajjad’s mother, Sarfraz, was after 
her marriage taken into Raza’s hoiise, and that Sajjad was born 
there, and from that time till Raza’s death he was treated as a 
child of the house. Evidence was given of a number of inci-
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dents, some apparently trivial and some important, for the purpose 
of showing that Raza’s treatm ent o f Sajjad  was that of a sen. 
On Ahmadi’a side it was contended that all those incidents were 
sufficiently accounted for b j  "^he circumstance that Sarfraz and' 
her son were inmates of Raza’s house, and that Sajjad  was his 
grandson, and in the line o f succession. The case appears to 
have been very elaborately examined by the Courts below ; first 
by the D istrict Ju d g e of Luclsnow, and afterwards by the Judicial 
Commissioner of Oudh. Both Courts held that Sajjad  had been 
treated as a son by R aza, and that Ahmadi’s claim must be 
dismissed.

This is not only a question of fact, but it  is one which em
braces a great number of facts whose significance is best appre
ciated by those who are most familiar with Indian manners and 
customs. Their Lordships would be especially unwilling in such 
a case to depart from the general rule, which forbids a fresh 
examination of facts for the purpose of disturbing concurrent 
findings by the lower Courts. The Counsel for the appellant 
frankly admitted that they laboured under this difficulty, and 
that they must find some ground of law or general principle for 
impugning the decree.

To do this, they made some comments on the use made by the 
Courts below of Raza’s oral statements, but those comments all 
resolved themselves into objections to the weight of evidence, and 
did not affect its admissibility. The only question o f law or 
principle which they could suggest was founded on the language 
used by this Committee in  deciding the well-known case of 
Man Singh’s estate \_Pertab N ara in  S in gh  v. Subfiao K ooer  ( 1 ) . ]  
I t  appears to have been pressed upon the Committee that the 
treatm ent required by the Oudh Estates A ct must be some
thing of the nature of adoption. In  answer to that sugges
tion their Lordships pointed out that the section applies, not 
to Hindus alone, but to all religions, and they continue as 
follows :—

“ I t i s  necessary, then, to put a genera as well aa rational construction 
upon the provision advisedly introduced by the Legislature into this statu

tory law of succession. And, taking the whole section together, their 

(1 )  L  L .B .,3 C a I c . ,6 2 6  ; L . E ., 4 I. A ., 228.
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Lordshipa are of opinion that •w'herever it is aliewu h j  snfflcient evidence 
that a taluMar, not Imving male issue, lias ao exceptionally treated the son of -
II daughter as to givp him in the family the place, consequenoe, and pre-eini- 
nenoe whiob. would naturally belong to a son if one existed, and would not 
oi'dinarily be conceded to a daughter’s son, and l)as thus indicated an inten
tion that the person so treated ahull ba hia Bucoessor, such person v̂ill be 
brought ivithin the enactment in question.”

Upon this passage Mr. Finlay argned tliatthe Committee 
intended to lay down an authoritative interpretation of the lan
guage of snb-section 4 of universal application ; that treatment, 
■which does not conform to the description there given, cannot 
rightly be held to fall within the sub-seotion ; and that the Com
mittee meant to indicate^ that the acts of treatment must be 
absolutely unequivocal and not by possibility referable to any other 
relationship than that of a son. But this argument J>uts a 
strained and unnatni-al construction on the words of the Coinmit- 
iee. Their expression “ general construotioa ” clenrly refers to 
the propriety of so conslrning the Act that it may apply to 
Mahoraedans and othere as well as flindus. The rest of the 
passage is only a statehient in abstract form of ciroiunstances 
which will clearly bring a case within suh-sectiou. 4, In the 
sequel of the judgment they show that those circumstances exist 
in the case before them. There is nothing to show that the 
Cominitiee intended to set np a standard to which all cases iniist 
conform, or that they demanded more demonstrative proof for 
this kind of question than for any other.

' Their Lordships hold that, whenever the evidence shows 
that a datighter’s son has been treated by the talukdar in all 
respects as his own, it is sufficient to bring the case within snb- 
section 4 ; that the question is one of fact, and innst be tried and 
determined by the same methods as other questions of fact ; and 
that it is very difBcnlt, if not impossible, to lay down a test for 
such a question in terms less wide than those of tie  Act itself.

Their Lordships ’ do not comment on the evidence in detail, 
because they thint it important to maintain the general rule as to 
concurrent findings of fact. But as during the discussion their 
attention has been called to several poini< in the evidcnw, they 
think it right to add that nothing has Iwcu Irouglii Ibrv.iu'd to
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induce them to think tliat fclie Ccmrts below liavo taken any wrong
■ T ie vv.

As regards the iahi/c tlia appeal fails. But Raza was 
possessed of other property not belonging to his (aluk, both 
moveable and immoveable. Ahmadt claimed the -whole; and 
Ilrarao now olaims that, whatever the decision as to the tahd, 
the rights of the parties to the non-tahikdari property should 
bo dealt with in this appeal. It appears that by her plaint 
Ahmadi claimed tho whole property in block as devolving to 
her by forco of sub-section 7 of the Oudh Estates Act and 
by custom ; that, being a Shia and a childless widow, she was 
not entitled to any interest in the immoveables; and that in 
Court she did not press any claim to the moveables. What inter
ests Umrao may tiave independently of Ahmadi is a question 
that has not been argued, because their Lordships are of opinion 
that the revived appeal is confinod to the question raised 
between Ahmadi and Sajjad with regard to the taluk.

On Ahniadi’s death Umrao, being in the line of suocession, 
applied to the Judicial Coaimissiouer of Oudh to be allowed to 
revive and prosecute the appeal. That learned Judge felt 
difficulty in acceding to her application, but directed the proceed
ings tc be forwarded to the Registrar of the Privy Council as a 
Supplementai'y Record. Umrao then applied to Her Maj^ty in 
Council for an order of revivor and substitation. Their Lord
ships also felt difficulty, and in fact tho case is peculi{ir and novel. 
But it appeared to them that the question of Sajjad’s status mns-t 
be settled, even if it should only affect the past income ; that it 
would be simpler and less expensive to try it by the existing 
appeal than by a new suit ; and that the Oudh Estates Act so 
far created a unity of interest between the persons in the line of 
succession as to justify the substitution, at least in such a case as 
this, of the more remote claimant for the nearer one. The applica
tion was not heard ex parte. Mr. Branson appeared foe the respon
dents, and agreed that the substitution of Umrao would be more 
beneficial to them. The order therefore was made at the wish of 
both parties. But nothing was said in the petition or at thn bar 
about property, The rca-iouh for tIk; revivor iijpiy
only to the tahki^and  it would obvioii-ly be impropor atid
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datigoroas to allow Umrao to use the position she has obtmiied 
as the snbstitate of Ahmadi for iho purpose of advaucing her ' 
personal claims. Whatever claims Omrao lias against any part 
of the estato sho must euforce by suit on her own behalf. The 
proseat appeal wholly fails, and their Lordships will humhly 
advise Her Majesty to dismiss it with costs.

Appeal dimissed.

SoHcifors for the appellant : Messrs. Younff, Jackson ^  Beard.
For the rospondont: The Solicitor', India Ojjia.
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iM A M B A N D I B E G U M  (P iA ts m r F )  «. K A M L E 8 W 1 B I  PER SH A .D  
(DiiiriJNDANT.)

[Ou appeal from the High Oourt at Oalcutta.]

Im d h n l and Tenant— Apportiomimt of rent— Decree appoHminq mii, 
m e n u l  in a moharati lease, to the land transfermd— Lmits tflmi; 
possfissioii o f Im  land than ilated in lme-~Iiiijlt of leme to abatenunt 
of renl,

A decree had dotennined that landB, loaseil in molwari to a leasee, wilti 
a fixed rent thoreon, were loss in extent than they waro Bpsoified lo be in 
tlio|)oJfas that comprised tlioni, ths lessora not having title to the whola ; 
aad the lessee had obtained possesBion of tha less estata. Held, that the 
lessee was oatitled to a corresponding abatoment of the rent reserved.

Tho revenue-piying melictl, within which were the laads subject to the 
moJiurari, sneli lands being sliarea of nmeas theiein, was afterwards sold 
for arrears under Aat X I  of 1859. The purchaser at that sale was sued by 
the molcurm'idur, to laake good her inoiimbraiioe nnder seotiou 54 of 

tl)0 Act. Tli0 leusQ WHS maintained by tlie dooree that followed, but only 
as to part of the.shares specifiad in the p»Uaa, and the lessee obtained 

posBeasioii of that part only.
la this Biut for mesne profits brmigiit the lessee agaiast the piirchaser'H 

hair, who fHod (I cross suit against her for rent, it was held that, as the lessee 
had not proved that she, having had posBossion under the leases, had beoJi 
difljiosseesed by the purchaser, there had not been an eviction in the proper 
saiise of tho word. But when, in her suit foi' possession, part only was 
decreed to her, and she was precluded by tlio result from getting a substantial 
part, her position was ths same as if she had been evicted. She, therefore, 
had the same equity for aa apportioniHent as i£ she had been evicted,

Oa tlie faols it was rightly found by the first Oourt that the leases wera

* Fresmi •. Loeds Hobhotjsb, A-iiiuOijiiN;' :'.;id :d.v.SA«:jT'Ti. nnd SirB. 
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